Enter to win the

APPLE PIE
BAKING
CONTEST
Sat. 9/7/19
OFFICIAL RULES:
1. Contest is open to individuals or groups
working as a team
2. One entry per person/team
3. Recipe with a list of ingredients MUST accompany the entry
4. Pies entered must have bottom and side crust
5. Pies must be made from scratch. No store bought pies. No store bought crusts.
6. Pies that require refrigeration (ie. dairy or cream pies) are not allowed.
7. Amateur bakers only. Professional bakers or those who earn a portion of their livelihood from baking may
not enter the contest.
8. Each pie must be delivered in a covered container until judging. Each pie must include a serving utensil and
a knife. DO NOT CUT THE PIE. If the pie plate is not disposable, it must be clearly marked for proper return.
Contestants must take pie plates with them after winners are announced.
9. Contestants agree to have their photos and recipes published without compensation as deemed appropriate
by the CAF Committee.

JUDGING OF PIES:
1. Complete the entry form and submit to PO Box 122
Chilton, or drop off at Hilde’s on Main St. on or before
Friday, September 6, 2019.
2. Submit pies on Saturday, September 7th between noon
and 1:00PM. Pies should be dropped off at the County
Building, near the Chainsaw carver.
3. Judging will begin shortly after 1:00 PM and winners will
be announced shortly after judging.
4. Judging will be based upon Taste (50%), Appearance
(25%) and Overall Appeal (25%)
5. Taste is judged on flavor; Appearance is determined on
the preslice and postslice: consistency of filling after the pie
is cut; and Overall Appeal is how appealing and impressive
the pie is in general.
6. Contest judges will be chosen by the CAF Committee.
Judges will not know contestant names. The decision of
the judges will be final.
PRIZES:

1st Place - $100 Chilton Chamber Cash
2nd Place - $50 Chilton Chamber Cash
3rd Place - $25 Chilton Chamber Cash

Entry Form
Crafty Apple Fest
Apple Pie Contest
Name:_________________________________
Address:_______________________________
______________________________________
Phone #: _______________________________
Email Address: __________________________
Signature:
______________________________________
Return form to:
CAF PO Box 122 Chilton or drop off at Hilde’s
on Main Street on or before Friday,
September 6, 2019.
For Additional Information Contact:
Tammy Pethan, Chilton Chamber
P.O. Box 122, Chilton, WI 53014
Phone: (920) 418-1650
info@chiltonchamber.com

